
Green Eggs and Ham Improvisation Lesson

Main lmprov Actions

1. Readers Theater
>take excerpts from the book and transpose both narration and
dialogue into short  l ines for each student.
>stage the scene however you want.

2. Interview the Characters
>choose an interviewer and an interviewee from the book.
>use improvisat ion to develop a scene as i f  you were on a
newscast.

3. Tableau Pictures
>choose a scene from the book and use your body to create a 3D
picture of that book.

Brainstorm: What do we know about Green Eggs and Ham? (write on back, make detailed notes from the student
comments)
Goal:  To learn about the book Green Eggs and Ham through Improvisat ion.
Ti t le:  I  do l ike those green eggs and ham, Sam I am?
Materials: Two chairs, copies of the book Green Eggs and Ham, a video camera or audio recorder
Context: What do you know about Dr. Suess? colors, rhymes, characters, ... Rhyme as many words as you can in a
circle.

Subtext: What is wonderful about Dr. Suess? What do his stories mean? Can the students create their own stories?

Connected Activity with students: Go to the supermarket in search of items for a breakfast, display Dr. Suess images
in the room and watch the Green Eggs and Ham video, choreograph a scene from the book, give a si l ly lecture on
eggs, do a silent play on the secret life Sam, write a letter to Sam...

Intelligences: What should the students know, be able to do or become familiar with to do this project?

Detail student activities:
-Go to the school library and find available resources on works of Dr. Suess.
-Work on drawings of eggs and characters, trace objects from the book to understand form, dimensions & color of the
objects with your hand. Build a paper mache ham and eggs for display and organize a breakfast somewhere.
-Have a cr i t ique of the drawings. Students may work in pairs or teams to design and bui ld the drawings.

Does this support the community or planet? Are your students cultures considered?
Brainstorm: Now what do we know about the book? Have a final reflection about what happened through the
projects and how students can positively comment on the contributions of their fellow classmates.


